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By default one searches their **Subject Guide**. The search box will fill in their subject terms as you type
So now we are searching “United States. Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program” in their Subject Guide
Then at the next screen click on **Subdivisions** under United States. Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
Then we can see that they have organized the articles on our topic into subdivisions. e.g. **Laws, regulations and rules**
And that leads us to four NY Times articles about recent legislation concerning the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program.

   The Republican Party has spent years stigmatizing the food stamp program while trying to cut benefits or make them harder to get. In last month's farm bill, conservative lawmakers thought they had imposed an $8 billion ...
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   WASHINGTON -- Late last year, staff members at the Capital Area Food Bank here began fielding requests for larger deliveries from the dozens of soup kitchens and food pantries that it supplies as more and more people ...
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   Starting Friday, millions of Americans receiving food stamps will be required to get by with less government assistance every month, a move that not only will cost them money they use to feed their families but is ...
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   WASHINGTON -- House leaders on Tuesday said they were working with their Senate counterparts toward
Since SNAP also went by the name Food Stamp Program, we also need to go back and search their Subject Guide for Food Stamps.
And then check out **the Subdivisions** of Food Stamps
And we find that there are many more subdivisions and articles under Food Stamps, as that is the name the program went under for years.